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Aquaculture increasingly contributes to global seafood production, requiring new farm
sites for continued growth. In France, oyster cultivation has conventionally taken
place in the intertidal zone, where there is little or no further room for expansion.
Despite interest in moving production further offshore, more information is needed
regarding the biological potential for offshore oyster growth, including its spatial and
temporal variability. This study shows the use of remotely-sensed chlorophyll-a and
total suspended matter concentrations retrieved from the Medium Resolution Imaging
Spectrometer (MERIS), and sea surface temperature from the Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), all validated using in situ matchup measurements, as
input to run a Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) Pacific oyster growth model for a study
site along the French Atlantic coast (Bourgneuf Bay, France). Resulting oyster growth
maps were calibrated and validated using in situ measurements of total oyster weight
made throughout two growing seasons, from the intertidal zone, where cultivation
currently takes place, and from experimental offshore sites, for both spat (R2 = 0.91;
RMSE = 1.60 g) and adults (R2 = 0.95; RMSE = 4.34 g). Oyster growth time series
are further digested into industry-relevant indicators, such as time to achieve market
weight and quality index, elaborated in consultation with local producers and industry
professionals, and which are also mapped. Offshore growth is found to be feasible and
to be as much as two times faster than in the intertidal zone (p < 0.001). However,
the potential for growth is also revealed to be highly variable across the investigated
area. Mapping reveals a clear spatial gradient in production potential in the offshore
environment, with the northeastern segment of the bay far better suited than the
southwestern. Results also highlight the added value of spatiotemporal data, such as
satellite image time series, to drive modeling in support of marine spatial planning. The
current work demonstrates the feasibility and benefit of such a coupled remote sensing-
modeling approach within a shellfish farming context, responding to real and current
interests of oyster producers.
Keywords: satellite image, time series, bivalve, dynamic energy budget, growth modeling, MERIS, AVHRR, marine
spatial planning
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INTRODUCTION
Marine aquaculture (mariculture) now accounts for more than
half of the world’s total seafood production (FAO, 2018). It is
responsible for the overall increase in production observed over
recent decades, and is expected to continue to bridge the gap
between the ever-growing demand for seafood and supply by
capture fisheries, which have been stagnant since the 1980s (FAO,
2018). Whereas nearly all mariculture currently takes place in the
nearshore environment, the combination of increased demand
for seafood, and environmental impacts, overcrowding and
conflicting uses in the near-coastal zone has resulted in increasing
interest in moving mariculture further offshore (Kapetsky et al.,
2013). At the same time, technical advances, including in offshore
submerged structures and multi-use platforms, render offshore
mariculture increasingly feasible (Buck and Langan, 2017).
French shellfish production has taken place in the intertidal
zone for over a century, and now occupies much of the suitable
area (Goulletquer and Le Moine, 2002). Moving production
further offshore, in this case beyond the intertidal area, has
been considered for several commercial species in France
as a means to expand and improve production, beginning
with scallops (Buestel et al., 1982) and mussels (Prou and
Goulletquer, 2002) in the 1980s, and eventually offshore oyster
cultivation (Goulletquer and Le Moine, 2002). Results from
experimental offshore oyster cultivation have been promising,
generally characterized by faster growth compared with that
in the intertidal zone and yielding a product of good quality
(e.g., Mille et al., 2008; Glize and Guissé, 2009; Glize et al.,
2010; Louis, 2010). Although offshore cultivation is still not
commonplace, due largely to administrative barriers (Barillé
et al., submitted), it continues to be of interest to producers
who seek to optimize production and an alternative to the
overcrowded intertidal zone.
Aquaculture is not necessarily feasible everywhere, however,
and appropriate site selection for new mariculture farms is key
to their success and sustainability. Several socioeconomic (e.g.,
existing tourism, military, or fishing uses) and environmental
(e.g., existing protected areas, adequate ranges of temperature,
and other parameters) constraints and influences need to be
considered as part of spatial multicriteria evaluation and marine
spatial planning endeavors (Falconer et al., 2019). Several recent
studies have thusly aimed to determine the potential for various
mariculture subsectors at the global scale using such criteria, and
at identifying “hot spots” of potential production at the country
level (e.g., Kapetsky et al., 2013; Gentry et al., 2017; Oyinlola
et al., 2018). Other studies have placed aquaculture site selection
within the context of use conflicts and potential environmental
impacts at the regional scale (e.g., Falconer, 2013; Brigolin et al.,
2017; Depellegrin et al., 2017; Gimpel et al., 2018; Barillé et al.,
forthcoming). The biological growth potential for a given species
is another key factor for site selection and is expected to vary
spatially (Barillé et al., forthcoming), likely at even finer, local
scales. Spatially-explicit methods are therefore essential to assess
farmed species’ growth potential across areas of interest, and to
thereby inform site selection in the offshore as well as in the
nearshore environment.
Satellite remote sensing is increasingly well-suited for
mapping the biological potential of various aquaculture
subsectors at the local scale, given recent improvements to
spatial, temporal, and spectral resolutions of sensors. Shellfish
growth is governed by environmental parameters, including
inorganic particulate matter and phytoplankton concentrations
in the water column, proxies for which can now be mapped by
the European Space Agency (ESA) Sentinel-3 Ocean and Land
Color Imager (OLCI) at a 300 m scale, with satellite overpasses
for a given location occurring every two days or less. This extends
the ESA Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS)
legacy from 2002 to 2012 of the same spatial resolution and
2–3-day overpass frequency. Other images are available at a
higher spatial, but lower temporal resolution (e.g., Sentinel-2
MultiSpectral Instrument (MSI); 20–60 m every five days for
most coastal locations), or vice versa [e.g., NASA Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS); 1km every
day], with other trade-offs in terms of spectral and/or radiometric
resolutions. Water temperature is also critical to shellfish growth,
survival, and reproduction. Frequent measurements, via sea
surface temperature, are also possible using satellite thermal
infrared data, from sensors such as the ESA Sentinel-3 Sea
and Land Surface Temperature Radiometer (SLSTR; near-daily
revisit at 1 km spatial resolution) and the NOAA Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR; daily revisit at 1 km
spatial resolution). The use of remote sensing time series to
drive ecophysiological modeling of shellfish growth, including
the use of Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory, has been
demonstrated for several species and sites, for both aquaculture
and environmental applications (e.g., Thomas et al., 2011,
2016; Brigolin et al., 2017; Porporato et al., 2019), but with
coarser-resolution data. Satellite imagery has more often been
used to generally constrain areas that fall within known tolerance
ranges of farmed species and rate suitability in this way (e.g.,
Radiarta and Saitoh, 2009; Kapetsky et al., 2013; Aura et al., 2016;
Snyder et al., 2017).
The current work makes use of a nine-year archive of
MERIS and AVHRR time series remote sensing products along
with experimental in situ oyster growth measurements to
demonstrate the feasibility and benefit of such an approach
at higher resolutions within a shellfish farming context. We
thereby respond to real and current interest by existing oyster
producers in Bourgneuf Bay, France, who are considering
offshore production as a possible response to overcrowding in
the intertidal zone and related issues. Calibration and validation
of satellite-derived chlorophyll-a (Chl-a), total suspended matter
(TSM), and sea surface temperature (SST) products, used to
drive ecophysiological growth modeling, is followed by the
calibration and validation of the Pacific oyster DEB model itself.
Several industry-relevant production scenarios and performance
indicators have been elaborated from the oyster growth time
series results, selected with input from producers and industry
professionals to provide realistic insight into how offshore
production can be expected to compare to existing intertidal
production. These are mapped for Bourgneuf Bay, for each
full year for which all satellite data products were available
(2003–2011), and spatial patterns, contrasting potential new sites,
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FIGURE 1 | The study site, Bourgneuf Bay, on the French Atlantic coast (indicated in subset). Intertidal (light gray) and offshore (white) zones, in addition to the
locations of current aquaculture farms in the intertidal zone and in situ water and experimental oyster sampling sites are indicated.
and interannual variation in these growth indicators are explored
with respect to the feasibility and site selection of future offshore
Pacific oyster farms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Site
Bourgneuf Bay, located on the French Atlantic coast in the Pays
de la Loire region (Figure 1), is a 340 km2 macrotidal embayment
(maximal tidal range of 6 m during spring tides and 2 m during
neap tides). It is open to the Atlantic Ocean to the northwest,
and largely enclosed by the mainland and the Noirmoutier
island otherwise, except for a 800 m-wide channel separating
the two. Strong spatial gradients in the turbidity of the water
column have been observed, with highly turbid conditions [TSM
typically> 10 g m−3, and up to more than an order of magnitude
higher (Gernez et al., 2017)] in parts of the intertidal zone related
to tidal- and wind-driven resuspension of surface sediment at
shallower water depths, and relatively clear conditions offshore
(Gernez et al., 2014). A predominant intertidal-offshore gradient
similar to that of turbidity also exists for Chl-a concentration,
related to the contribution of microphytobenthos resuspension
at shallow depths (Hernández Fariñas et al., 2017), as well as
nutrient loading in the nearshore environment via river discharge
and overland runoff, and subsequent dilution and progressive
uptake by phytoplankton toward the offshore environment. Chl-
a concentration in Bourgneuf Bay has been reported to span
several orders of magnitude, and typically ranges from 0.1 mg
m−3 to occasionally > 5 mg m−3 offshore (data from the
French Observation and Monitoring program for Phytoplankton
and Hydrology in coastal waters database (REPHY, 2017);
Bois de la Chaise large sampling site) to ∼1–30 mg m−3
across the intertidal zone (Barillé-Boyer et al., 1997; Dutertre
et al., 2009; Gernez et al., 2017). From northeast to southwest
within the intertidal zone, La Coupelasse (site 1, Figure 1) is
on average five times more turbid and comprises an overall
smaller sediment grain size (Dutertre et al., 2009; Gernez et al.,
2014), as well as a higher concentration of particulate inorganic
matter (PIM) than Graisselous (site 2, Figure 1; Méléder et al.,
2005). Chl-a concentration also tends to be two to four times
higher at La Coupelasse than at Graisselous (Dutertre et al.,
2009). Superimposed on the general patterns of turbidity and
productivity are the effects of currents, bathymetry, and sediment
type within the bay.
There are currently 283 mainly small oyster farms occupying
leases over approximately 10% of the 100 km2 intertidal zone,
producing Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) in approximately
three-year growth cycles for sale in the local market (Guillotreau
et al., 2018). Expanding production to the offshore environment
has been of interest to Bourgneuf Bay farmers for some time
now, as there is no more room to expand in the intertidal
zone. Furthermore, successful offshore experiments in the nearby
Marennes-Olérons Bay in the 1990s (Mille et al., 2008) and in
Bourgneuf Bay since the late 2000s (Glize and Guissé, 2009; Glize
et al., 2010; Louis, 2010) suggest enhanced growth conditions in
the offshore environment. Offshore production is seen as a means
to increase and diversify production and to shorten the overall
production cycle duration within the bay. It is also thought to
have the potential to decrease the density of production in the
over-crowded intertidal zone, thereby decreasing the probability
of disease and related mortality (Pernet et al., 2018).
Satellite Data and Processing
All environmental variables, namely SST, TSM concentration,
and Chl-a concentration, were derived from satellite
observations. Although more recent satellite data are now
available, for example from Sentinel-2 MSI, Sentinel-3 OLCI,
and Landsat 8 Operational Land Imager sensors, these are only
available for later periods (i.e., from 2015 and 2013 respectively),
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and as such do not coincide with our earlier in situ data
(described in detail below) needed for algorithm validation.
MERIS and AVHRR data from 2003 to 2011 were therefore used
here. For SST retrieval, the operational non-linear split-window
algorithm (Brewin et al., 2017) was applied to data from the US
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
AVHRR daytime and nighttime scenes with a 1 km spatial
resolution. Data from the ESA MERIS have been widely used
for the retrieval of optical water quality parameters, including
Chl-a as a proxy for phytoplankton concentration and TSM, in
a variety of inland and coastal settings (e.g., Matthews, 2011;
Odermatt et al., 2012; Blondeau-Patissier et al., 2014; Mouw et al.,
2015; Palmer et al., 2015). Nevertheless, there exist no globally-
validated retrieval algorithms for the optically dynamic and
near-coast environment studied here. Therefore, we investigated
full resolution and swath (FRS; spatial resolution 300 m) MERIS
data, processed using the Calimnos processing chain, which is
designed to dynamically resolve optical water quality parameters
in a variety of optically complex inland waters (Simis et al.,
2018). Version 1.21 of the processing chain was applied to the
1934 level 1 (L1b) FRS images including our site from the period
2003–2011, and comprised Polymer atmospheric correction with
a mineral absorption model, the removal of flagged invalid and
suspect pixels, and the application of Chl-a and TSM retrieval
algorithms to obtain L2 products.
The MERIS Chl-a and TSM products available through
Calimnos and tuned to lake optical properties according to
the water types described by Spyrakos et al. (2018) were not
found to adequately match the concentrations measured in situ
at our site, but several had robust linear relationships with
the in situ data. We therefore recalibrated these algorithms for
Bourgneuf Bay to improve confidence in the results and applied
the recalibrated algorithms to the full time series of interest.
The overall best performing algorithms for the detection of
water column constituents including both offshore and intertidal
matchups (highest coefficient of determination, R2, for model
fit) were OC2 (O’Reilly et al., 2000) for Chl-a retrieval, which
is a fourth-order polynomial relationship between the ratio of
the MERIS band centered at 490 nm to that centered at 560 nm
and Chl-a, and the Binding et al. (2010) algorithm for TSM,
which uses the MERIS band centered at 754 nm in semi-analytical
inverse modeling. Recalibration and validation of Chl-a and TSM
retrieval algorithms was carried out by splitting our in situ data
set into two groups at random; one (70%) to determine the
tuning coefficients (i.e., recalibration) and the other (30%) to
assess how accurately the tuned algorithm retrieved the absolute
concentrations (i.e., validation), in terms of mean bias and
absolute and relative root mean square error (RMSE):
Bias = 1
n
n∑
1
(M − O)
RMSE =
√∑ n
1(M − O)2
n
Rel.RMSE(%) = RMSE/(max(O)− min (O))× 100,
where M refers to the model-predicted value, O refers to
the observed, or in situ-measured value, and n to the
number of validation matchups. The original SST retrieval
algorithm calibration was similarly validated, but without
splitting the matchup dataset into calibration and validation
subsets for recalibration.
The archive in situ datasets used to recalibrate and validate
the satellite products used in this work comprised measurements
made at three locations across the bay; the northern La
Coupelasse (47.026 N; -2.032 E) and the southern Graisselous
(46.951 N; -2.132 E) sites in the intertidal zone, and Bois de
la Chaise large (47.042 N; -2.061 E), located offshore near
Noirmoutier island (Figure 1). Multi-parameter water quality
probes (YSI 6600) were attached to oyster racks at a height of
approximately 0.6 m from the bottom for a duration of two years
(2005–2006) at La Coupelasse and Graisselous. These were
cleaned manually of biofouling every two months, and turbidity
and fluorescence sensors were cleaned with an automatic brush
system every 15 min. Hourly measurements of temperature, Chl-
a fluorescence, and turbidity, as well as salinity were recorded,
and fluorescence and turbidity converted to Chl-a and TSM
concentration respectively using field-calibrated relationships
obtained and provided in Dutertre et al. (2009). Approximately
bi-weekly samples acquired from Bois de la Chaise large for Chl-a
quantification by monochromatic spectrophotometry and in situ
temperature measurements collected from the surface layer (0–
1 m depth) beginning in March 2007 were used here (REPHY,
2017). For all three sites, same-day matchup data were selected
from within a 3 h window of the corresponding MERIS overpass,
with the closest hour to overpass chosen in the case of the hourly
probe data, and comprise the value obtained from the MERIS
pixel coinciding with the given in situ sampling location. The
total number of matchup points for each parameter and per site,
which span all seasons of multiple years, are provided in Table 1.
Following recalibration and validation using daily matchups,
all Earth Observation-derived data were processed at and
provided by Plymouth Marine Laboratory, and aggregated to
L3 ten-day averages from 2003 to 2011 to create the full-year,
regular time series data to run the DEB model, given irregular
TABLE 1 | Total and per site numbers of in situ-satellite retrieval matchups for
each of the variables used as input into DEB modeling.
Variable Site # of matchups
Chl-a La Coupelasse 23
Graisselous 23
Bois de la Chaise large 16
Total 62
TSM La Coupelasse 22
Graisselous 24
Bois de la Chaise large 0
Total 46
SST La Coupelasse 17
Graisselous 23
Bois de la Chaise large 78
Total 119
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overpass frequency (2–3 days) and gaps from cloud cover in
the original data.
Pacific Oyster Dynamic Energy Budget
(DEB) Model
DEB theory was used here to model the growth of Pacific
oyster. This is a generic (i.e., non-species specific) approach to
mechanistically model the uptake and flow of energy through,
and eventual growth and reproduction of an organism, based on
its environmental conditions (Kooijman, 2010; Sousa et al., 2010).
DEB models have been adapted and published for a broad range
of species1.
The DEB model equations and parameters applied here for
Pacific oyster are detailed in Thomas et al. (2016), building on
previous work by Bernard et al. (2011) and Pouvreau et al.
(2006). Essentially, food availability (mainly phytoplankton and
resuspended microphytobenthos, represented here using satellite
image-derived Chl-a) and water temperature (using satellite
image-derived SST in this well-mixed water column) interactively
and variably influence rates of ingestion, assimilation, storage,
and metabolism, resulting in energy for growth and/or
reproduction depending on reserves and additional conditions
being met (Figure 2; Thomas et al., 2016). In coastal areas,
highly turbid conditions can also have a substantial impact on
clearance rate, food consumption, and ingestion (Barillé et al.,
1997; Gernez et al., 2014, 2017), subsequently limiting growth.
Thomas et al. (2016) have included the effect of high turbidity in
Pacific oyster DEB modeling through the inclusion of PIM, which
we have also done here (represented using satellite image-derived
TSM). The degree to which the ingestion rate is influenced
by food availability and TSM in the current work is modeled
using calibrated ingestion half-saturation coefficients, Xk and
Xky respectively; all other equations and parameters are those
reported in Thomas et al. (2016, S1). Model output is dry flesh
mass (DFM; g) and shell length (L; cm) at the same spatial and
temporal resolutions as the MERIS input data (i.e., 300 m and
every ten days here). To compare with in situ measurements of
oyster morphology and to transform into the industry-relevant
indicators described below, L was converted to total weight (TW;
1https://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deb/deblab/add_my_pet/
g) using the biometric relationship found between measurements
of the two variables from the extensive Réseau d’observations
conchylicoles database (RESCO; Fleury et al., 2018; Equation
1). Flesh weight (FW; g) was likewise calculated from DFM,
using the relationship obtained between RESCO measurements
from Bourgneuf Bay specifically (n = 2943, R2 = 0.83; 2008–
2017) (Equation 2).
TW = 0.076× L3 (1)
FW = 3.99× DFM + 0.97 (2)
For calibration and validation of the ingestion half saturation
coefficients (Xk and Xky; see above), the DEB model was
initialized with oyster measurements made at the beginning
of in situ experiments carried out by the Syndicat Mixte
pour le Développement de l’Aquaculture et de la Pêche en
Pays de la Loire (SMIDAP), a regional association supporting
shellfish farmers and fishers, over the course of two growing
seasons (2008; 2010) (Glize and Guissé, 2009; Glize et al., 2010;
Louis, 2010). The model was run for the specific date range
of the in situ measurements for the years in question. The
2010 measurements (May 6 through October 17) were used
in the iterative optimization-based calibration, as more data
were available and over a longer period for this year. The 2008
measurements and corresponding date range (May 20 through
August 14) were then used to independently validate model
output with calibration results applied. The model was run for
an immersion time of 100% for the offshore site (i.e., constant
immersion) and of 75% for the intertidal zone (i.e., under water
75% of the time on average), as calculated by Thomas et al. (2016).
Resulting total oyster weight was extracted for the locations
and dates coinciding with the in situ measurements, and model-
predicted values were evaluated through regression against
measured in situ values. Ingestion half-saturation coefficients
were selected in the calibration process as the combination of
Xk and Xky that maximized the coefficient of determination
(i.e., R2). Model performance was validated through the mean
bias and absolute and relative RMSE. This was carried out
for adult and spat life stages separately, given morphological
differences between them that may affect ingestion efficiency,
FIGURE 2 | Schematic of the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) modified and parameterized from Thomas et al. (2016).
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TABLE 2 | Total Pacific oyster weight ranges and quality indices corresponding to
French market calibers and classes (AFNOR, 1985; Gosling, 2003).
Caliber Total weight range (g) Quality index (%)
0 >150 NA
1 121–150 NA
2 86–120 NA
3 66–85 NA
4 46–65 NA
5 30–45 NA
Normales >30 <6.5
Fines >30 6.5–10.5
Spéciales >30 >10.5
and for offshore and intertidal sites, to obtain the ingestion half-
saturation coefficients to be used to model the growth of each
under various production cycle scenarios.
Pacific Oyster Production Cycle
Scenarios and Growth Performance
Indicators
Pacific oyster production is typically divided into three stages.
The first is pre-growing, whereby spat, often weighing less
than 1 g, are grown out to a certain size range (on the
order of 10–20 g) for resale, or are then thinned out to allow
for sufficient space to continue to grow on the same farm.
Here, spat of the industrial size scale T6/T8, corresponding
to a total weight of 0.5 g, grown out to size T20/T25, or
14 g total weight, are considered. Although this can take
place in marine water or in nurseries, only the former is
considered here. From this stage, adults are grown-out to
final market size, which ranges from a minimum of 30 g
(caliber 5 in France; Table 2) to upward of 150 g (caliber 0
in France; Table 2; Gosling, 2003). Finally, for a short period
(several weeks to months) following grow-out, many producers
undertake finishing or fattening, which aims to increase the
quality index, essentially the fleshiness of the oyster (i.e.,
ratio of flesh weight to total weight), rather than the total
weight, starting with an already market-weight product (i.e.,
≥30 g). In France, defined quality index thresholds correspond
to certain classes: Normales, Fines, and Spéciales, with Fines
obtaining higher market prices than Normales, and Spéciales
obtaining higher market prices than Fines (AFNOR, 1985;
Gosling, 2003).
Validated half-saturation coefficients were used in DEB
modeling of the scenarios described in Table 3, and resulting
oyster growth curves were transformed into the associated
industry-relevant growth performance indicators (Figure 3).
In addition to the initial oyster sizes and scenario dates
(Table 3), which were chosen in consultation with regional
oyster producers and professionals, indicators were also
elaborated based on producer and professional input and
feedback. These include the time required to reach a target
marketable size for both spat (sale to another farm) and adults
(sale to market for consumption); total weight achieved
by a particular date (here, the main December market
corresponding to the traditional peak of oyster consumption
for Christmas and New Year celebrations (Buestel et al., 2009),
is selected for demonstration); quality index after targeted
finishing periods; and the number and timing of spawning
events. The latter could be seen as either favorable (i.e., for
including or optimizing spat settling and collection as a
complementary economic avenue within a grower’s production)
or unfavorable (i.e., resulting in additional biofouling as spat
settle on cages or other equipment, and (at least temporarily)
reducing the quality index of the animal) to production and
operations, depending on a particular grower’s specialization
and objectives. Overall, our goal was to provide a suite of
industry-relevant indicators of which locations would be best
suited for oyster farming, and this for various stages and
considerations of production.
Oyster growth curves were generated for each MERIS pixel
and for each year of input data (2003–2011). The indicators
described above were mapped for each year, and the interannual
means and standard deviations were then calculated and mapped,
with a single-iteration 3 × 3 pixel median filter applied. By
using this multi-year approach, we reduced the chance of
unintentionally only mapping an uncharacteristic year (i.e.,
substantially more or less productive or turbid than usual;
much higher or lower temperatures) and thereby capture
more typically representative conditions across Bourgneuf Bay.
This also allowed us to explicitly consider the interannual
variability in the indicators, which is of interest to the farmers,
as they seek to optimize production, reducing unnecessary
inputs and losses, and therefore seek consistent (akin to
TABLE 3 | Scenarios and indicators for different production cycle stages (spat; adult grow-out; finishing/fattening) processed from Pacific oyster DEB growth modeling.
Production stage ∗Initial oyster size Scenarios Indicators
Spat pre-growing 0.5 g total weight, 1.9 cm shell length,
0.05 g dry flesh mass
Apr. 1 start date (Dec. 6 end)
Jun. 30 start date (Dec. 6 end)
Aug. 29 start date (Dec. 6 end)
Days to reach T20/T25 (14g)
Adult grow-out 14 g total weight, 5.7 cm shell length,
0.3 g dry flesh mass
Jun. 30 start date (Dec. 6 end) Time to reach minimum market weight
(30 g), Total weight at end date,
Number of spawning events
Finishing/fattening 76 g total weight, 10 cm shell length,
0.9 g dry flesh mass
Jul. 30 start date (Dec. 6 end)
Aug. 29 start date (Dec. 6 end)
Sep. 28 start date (Dec. 6 end)
Quality index (QI = flesh weight/total
weight)
∗ Initial sizes correspond to commercial ratings of T6–T8 for spat pre-growing, T20–T25 for adult grow-out, and Caliber 3 for finishing.
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FIGURE 3 | Conceptual schematics of the types of growth performance indicators developed in consultation with oyster growers and professionals and extracted
from our modeled growth time series maps. (A) Total oyster weight as a function of time throughout the growing season. (i) Represents the date a target weight is
achieved as the parameter of interest, e.g., minimum market weight (30 g). (ii) Takes a given date of interest as the starting point (e.g., early December, in time for the
main French oyster market), and looks at what total weight is achieved by this date. (B) Dry flesh mass (DFM) over time throughout the growing season; sharp
decreases in DFM indicate spawning events. (iii) and (iv) Indicate the timing of these spawning events, and can also be summed to determine the number of
spawning events at a given site in a given year.
more reliable) and stable conditions in addition to higher
growth potential.
Demonstration of Offshore and Intertidal
Farm Site Comparison
Two hypothetical lease sites were considered; one situated in the
northeast and the other in the southwest, near the mouth of
the bay (Figure 1). The sites were selected in order to appraise
the diversity of growth conditions in the offshore area, the
northeastern site being located in more turbid and Chl-a-rich
waters than the southeastern site. Each comprised a five-by-
five-pixel region of interest, corresponding to approximately
2.25 km2 and similar in size to some of the existing leases
in the intertidal zone (Figure 1). Descriptive statistics were
then extracted and visualized for each hypothetical offshore
farm and for the existing intertidal leases for comparison, for
each selected growth indicator. Following testing for normality
(Shapiro–Wilk) and equal variance, the annual means of
each indicator were also compared between sites through
parametric one-way ANOVA, or using the Kruskall–Wallis one-
way ANOVA by ranks when either normality (Shapiro–Wilk)
or equal variance testing failed, with post hoc Tukey tests for
pairwise comparison. In all cases, an α = 0.05 was selected
for significance.
RESULTS
Satellite Input Data Calibration,
Validation, and Mapping
Results from the empirical recalibration and validation
of Chl-a (OC2) and TSM (Binding et al., 2010) retrieval
algorithms, and the validation of the original SST (operational
NOAA AVHRR) calibration, can be found in Figure 4.
For Chl-a and TSM, retrievals using the original algorithm
parameterization showed either a strong linear over- or
underestimation (Figures 4A,C), and linear recalibration
(n = 44 and 32 respectively) was therefore performed
(Figures 4B,D), improving retrievals of the three parameters,
with only slight positive mean bias in the satellite retrievals
for each (Chl-a = 0.74 mg m−3, n = 18; TSM = 2.6 g m−3,
n = 14). The original SST calibration (n = 119) was found to
sufficiently reproduce in situ measurements from the three
sites (Figure 4E), and was therefore applied as-is to the
nine-year time series.
Maps of the interannual mean and standard deviation
of the three parameters (Figure 5) highlight the general
spatial patterns observed and their interannual variability
across Bourgneuf Bay. As expected, both Chl-a (Figures 5a,b)
and TSM (Figures 5c,d) are higher on average and more
variable in the intertidal and adjacent areas than further
offshore at greater water depths, with both the absolute
concentration range and variability of the latter being much
greater. Likewise, higher average SST (Figure 5e) is found
in the nearshore areas, with higher variability in the central
bay (Figure 5f).
DEB Model Calibration and Validation
A good fit was found between DEB-modeled spat and adult
oyster total weight growth and weights measured in situ
throughout the growing season following calibration of the
ingestion half saturation coefficients, Xk and Xky (Figure 6
and Table 4). Modeled spat (0.5–13.45 g) and adult (20.9–
47.1 g) total weight corresponded to a RMSE of 1.30 g (13.4%)
and 4.34 g (17.4%) and mean biases of 0.55 and -3.37 g
respectively, compared with measured in situ values. In both
in situ measurements and modeled values (in both 2010 and
2008), we see higher weight gain offshore compared with the
same amount of time in the intertidal zone. This is most
notable for 2010, for which in situ measurements were taken
over a longer period than in 2008 (May 1 through October 17
versus May 20 through August 14), thereby allowing growth
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FIGURE 4 | Recalibration (A,C) and validation (B,D) of MERIS OC2 Chl-a (A,B) and Binding et al. (2010) TSM (C,D) retrieval algorithms, and validation of original
SST (E) retrieval algorithm calibration, used to drive the DEB model, with corresponding in situ data from Bourgneuf Bay (Figure 1).
to heavier weights to be achieved. Even spat grown from an
initial weight of < 1 g were able to reach market weight
offshore by mid-September (Figure 6A) in 2010, although this
was slightly underestimated by the MERIS-DEB-modeled results.
Note that initial measurements (i.e., from May 1, 2010 and
May 20, 2008) were used in model initialization for calibration
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FIGURE 5 | Maps of interannual mean (left) and standard deviation (right) for input products across the full nine-year time series; (A,B) Chl-a, (C,D) TSM, and (E,F)
SST. In the intertidal zone, the Chl-a, TSM, and SST mean and standard deviation are shown within the farming sites only (i.e., unmapped for the white area).
and validation respectively, and therefore were not included in
matchup statistics or graphing.
Growth Indicator Mapping
The Pacific oyster production scenarios and growth indicators
detailed in Table 3 were modeled for each of the nine
full years of satellite image input data. For each scenario,
the resulting interannual mean and standard deviation
are mapped in Figures 7, 8 respectively. Mapping trends
across the nine indicators and three production cycles
suggest generally enhanced growth in the northeastern
offshore segment of the bay across all indicators, higher
than in the intertidal zone where production is currently
practiced and higher than in the southwestern offshore
segment (Figure 7).
For the spat pre-growing phase, industry size T6–T8 spat
(initial total weight of 0.5 g) were put in place at staggered start
times (April 1, June 30, and August 29) and highlight that, in the
northeastern offshore segment of the bay, it would be possible to
begin this phase at later dates than in the southwestern offshore
and intertidal areas, as late as the end of August (Figure 7C), and
still achieve the target size (T20–T25; 14 g) for sale in under 2
months. Indeed, in the intertidal area, pre-growing must begin in
the spring to achieve the target weight gain of a T20–T25 spat
by October, over 6 months later. In the southwestern offshore
segment, it must begin by early summer at the latest (i.e., June
30; Figure 7B), to reach the target weight within 6 months, by
late November/early December.
For adult grow-out, a single time frame was considered (June
30 through December 6), but three different growth indicators
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FIGURE 6 | Calibration of DEB-modeled (A) spat and (C) adult growth using corresponding 2010 in situ data from intertidal and offshore zones; validation for spat
(B) and adult (D) growth modeled with calibrated coefficients using in situ data from 2008 (see Figure 1 for sampling locations).
were of interest. First, the time to reach the minimum market
size for consumption (30 g; Figure 7D) as well as the total
weight by early December (Figure 7E) were jointly assessed
as they are of primary interest for the industry. Although
minimum market weight was able to be reached for a few,
dispersed areas in the intertidal zone for an average year, this
took until the end of the growing season considered here (i.e.,
early December, after 160 days), which was also the case for
the southwestern offshore segment (Figure 7D). Instead, 30 g
(i.e., minimum market weight) is achieved by mid-August to
early October on average on the northeastern offshore segment
(Figure 7D). Total weight by early December, for the initial
conditions and dates considered here, tends to remain on the
order of 15–25 g (Figure 7E) for the southwestern offshore
area and the existing intertidal farms, and oysters would require
another season before marketable. In contrast, total weight by
the end of the season for the northwestern offshore segment
is on average greater than 45 g for some areas (i.e., Caliber 4
oysters; Table 2 and Figure 7E). Certain offshore areas, notably
the eastern and central portion of the bay, are associated with
slightly more spawning activity on average (Figure 7F), which
could indicate areas to avoid or to target for farm placement,
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TABLE 4 | Calibrated half-saturation coefficients (Xk, Xky) used in MERIS-driven
DEB modeling of Pacific oyster spat and adult growth, and applied to all
nine modeled years.
Production stage Zone Parameter Value
Spat (T6–T8) Intertidal Xk 1.9
Xky 23.7
Offshore Xk 0.6
Xky 27.2
Final year adult Intertidal Xk 2.5
Xky 17.0
Offshore Xk 1.1
Xky 16.8
All other parameters used in the model are from Thomas et al. (2016, S1).
depending on whether spat collection is foreseen as part of a given
production cycle.
The quality index and classification according to French
standards (Normales, Fines, or Spéciales) for sale to the main
French market in early December that was achieved by starting
at three different dates, from large Caliber 3 (76 g) Normales
oysters (QI = 6%) was considered for a final fattening phase
(Figures 7G–I). Throughout most of the intertidal area, only
Normales classification was achieved on average (orange in
Figures 7G–I), whereas at least Fines was possible throughout
much of the offshore area (pale yellow in Figures 7G–I).
An early start to fattening (late July/early August) resulted in
Spéciales classification over a large part of the offshore area
(blue in Figure 7G).
Intertidal and Offshore Farm Site
Comparison
Modeled growth indicators were compared statistically for
the two potential offshore farm sites located in contrasting
conditions, one in the northeastern segment of the bay,
the other in the southwestern segment, with average values
across existing farms in the intertidal zone (Figure 9).
Although these hypothetical sites were chosen here to simplify
FIGURE 7 | Maps of the nine-year interannual means for the scenarios and growth indicators detailed in Table 3, for the spat pre-growing phase (A–C), from an
initial T6–T8 (0.5 g) size, adult grow-out phase (D–F), from an initial T25 (14 g) size, and final fattening phase (G–I), from an initial Caliber 3 Normale size (76 g;
QI = 6%). Note that dark gray water areas in a-d correspond to areas where the target weight (i.e., 14 g for spat and 30 g for adults) was not achieved by the end of
the growing season.
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FIGURE 8 | Maps of the nine-year interannual standard deviations for the scenarios and growth indicators detailed in Table 3, for the spat pre-growing phase (A–C),
from an initial T6–T8 (0.5 g) size, adult grow-out phase (D–F), from an initial T25 (14 g) size, and final fattening phase (G–I), from an initial Caliber 3 Normale size
(76 g; QI = 6%). These correspond to the means presented in Figure 7. Note that dark gray water areas in (A–D) correspond to areas where the target weight (i.e.,
14 g for spat and 30 g for adults) was not achieved by the end of the growing season.
the demonstration of our approach, such a comparison
could be made for any selected site, and these findings are
expected to extend beyond the hypothetical new farm sites
considered here, with similar findings mapped across larger areas
in Figures 7, 8.
It is clear that although enhanced growth is expected in the
offshore environment, as already observed in in situ experimental
data for single point locations (Figure 6) and in mapped
interannual average indicator values (Figure 7), this is highly
variable across the approximately 240 km2 of the offshore area
considered. Notably, we consistently see faster growth and higher
quality products at the northeastern site (Figure 9; dark blue
box), with the southwestern site (Figure 9; turquoise box) most
often either statistically indistinguishable (KW and Tukey test
p< 0.005) from growth on the existing intertidal farms (Figure 9;
magenta), or falling in between the NE and intertidal sites.
Exceptions are the number of days for spat to reach 14 g from
the second start date, June 30, where this is reached for the SW
site, but not in the intertidal zone (Figure 9B), and the slightly
higher average number of spawning events per year observed
in the intertidal zone, with the two offshore sites statistically
indifferent (Figure 9F).
DISCUSSION
DEB Input and Output Validation:
General Findings and Limitations
Due to the empirical calibration of Chl-a and TSM algorithms,
these are only considered to be valid for Bourgneuf Bay without
wider validation, and specifically for the conditions encountered
in the in situ matchup dataset. This remains an important
consideration here, and in the use of calibrated satellite products
for water quality parameter retrieval generally. Ongoing work
on automatized algorithm selection based on satellite-observed
optical characteristics promises a robust solution to this issue
through the provision of more globally-valid products (e.g.,
work of Spyrakos et al., 2018; Neil et al., 2019 for lakes), but
was not yet adapted for the optical conditions of our site for
use in this work. Similar validation, and possibly calibration,
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FIGURE 9 | Comparison of interannual indicator values for two hypothetical offshore sites (see Figure 1) (dark blue (NE) and turquoise (SW)) and existing intertidal
farms (pink) for the scenarios and growth indicators detailed in Table 3, for the spat pre-growing phase (A–C), from an initial T6–T8 (0.5 g) size, adult grow-out
phase (D–F), from an initial T25 (14 g) size, and final fattening phase (G–I), from an initial Calibre 3 Normale size (76 g; QI = 6%). Different letters above boxes are
associated with statistically different groups (Kruskall–Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks and Tukey test p < 0.05). Note that missing boxes associated with given sites
(B,C) correspond to the target weight not being achieved for that site within the defined time range.
of satellite products would also be required in future work at
other sites until a more automated approach is available, and
limits the spatial range over which results can be expected to be
valid. Given the range of conditions and temporal coverage (i.e.,
interseasonal and interannual; spanning all seasons of several
years, as well as multiple sites within the bay comprised of
contrasting conditions) of the in situ matchup dataset, such
local calibration was possible in the current work and the
resulting satellite products are expected to adequately represent
the conditions for the area and time period of interest for the
current modeling application.
For both DEB modeling results and input parameter
validation, single-point measurements taken in situ are compared
with satellite pixel data integrating the signal of 0.09 km2, which
is a well-known source of error inherent to the methodology.
In addition, whereas same-day matchups were used to calibrate
and validate the input products, in the DEB modeling, daily
images were aggregated to ten-day mean products to reduce
gaps and noise in the data. Modeled oyster growth extracted
for matchup validation are then the ten-day modeled periods
within which the given in situ measurements were taken, and
represent an additional, temporal source of uncertainty. More
recent satellite image data, for example from the ESA Sentinel-2
MultiSpectral Instrument and Sentinel-3 Ocean and Land Color
Imager, improve upon the spatial and temporal resolutions
respectively of the data used here and the availability and use of
such higher resolution data will offer potential new insights and
directions for future work. It is also worth noting that although
the oyster growing season typically begins in March and ends in
December, in situ data were only available from May through
August (2008) and October (2010), which corresponds to the
period of most and most rapid growth in the year. Nonetheless,
growth dynamics were found to be well-captured here using
the coupled MERIS-DEB results. Following the calibration of
the half-saturation coefficients (Xk, Xky), modeled results were
found to robustly capture oyster growth over time, for spat as
well as for adults, and for both intertidal and offshore sites
alike. The differences in the half-saturation coefficients resulting
for the two life stages may be explained by developmental
differences in their gills and labial palp morphologies affecting
their respective ingestion efficiencies (Dutertre et al., 2007, 2017).
With regard to site differences, food quality (and phytoplankton
composition in particular) is recognized to be key to bivalve
nutrition (Picoche et al., 2014). Differences in the composition of
phytoplankton communities between the intertidal and offshore
sectors could therefore explain the differences in Xk, which were
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higher in the intertidal sector for both spat and adult oysters.
The high Chl-a concentrations measured in the intertidal zone
may therefore be associated with phytoplankton or resuspended
microphytobenthos of poorer food quality, in addition to the
negative impact of the higher turbidity on oysters’ filtering ability.
Given the investigative and experimental nature of offshore
oyster cultivation in this area, in situ data for model calibration
and validation are limited to only the two periods presented
here (2008 and 2010), each with only one intertidal and one
offshore site. These are, however, expected to represent the main
component of variability in the input parameters, and therefore
in oyster growth, within the bay overall. As for the satellite input
data, however, empirical DEB model calibration using this local
in situ data means that application of this model and similar
methods at other sites would require recalibration with data from
the given site. As offshore shellfish production remains quite
experimental in nature and is not common either commercially
or experimentally, such data are very seldom available and
may present a barrier to carrying out similar future work
elsewhere. Monaco et al. (2019) observed the inability to transfer
DEB parameterization of the Mediterranean mussel (Mytilus
galloprovincialis) validated at a native site to a South African
site and suggested unaccounted environmental variables and
phenotypic plasticity as underlying this observation. Proposed
alternatives to address the issue related to the former explanation
are by adapting the ingestion half-saturation coefficients as a
function of the given phytoplankton density (Alunno-Bruscia
et al., 2011) or the ratio of Chl-a to TSM (Thomas and Bacher,
2018), providing a means to apply such work across larger
spatial scales without needing to manually recalibrate the half-
saturation coefficients.
Spatial Trends in Growth Parameters to
Inform Site Selection
In all of the mapped oyster growth indicators (Figure 7) and
their interannual variability (Figure 8), variability across the bay
is clearly observed, including between farmed intertidal sites
and the offshore environment, as well as across the offshore
environment itself. Although oyster growth clearly has high
potential offshore, improving greatly upon the intertidal status
quo in some areas, this is not spatially uniform. Instead, this
is highly variable, and there are large areas of the offshore
environment where production is expected to not be even as good
as in the intertidal area where farming currently takes place, in
addition to the areas where higher growth would be expected.
Generally, there is a consistent spatial gradient, with greater
growth potential in the northeast offshore segment of the bay and
less in the southwest offshore segment, found to be comparable
or sometimes even less favorable than in the intertidal zone.
This highlights the value of using spatialized data in such an
approach, as the finding from in situ data alone that growth is
higher offshore is limited spatially and may be misleading when
proceeding to either future experimental work or commercial
operations offshore, depending on where in the bay they are
located. For example, locating a new cage or farm where the 2010
experimental cage was located (Figure 1) would not result in
the most optimal growth possible within the bay, and locating it
further west (e.g., just north of Noirmoutier island) would result
in even more limited growth (Figure 7). The results from the
current work then guide more optimal offshore cage or long-line
placement as a result of their spatially-explicit nature.
The overall spatial structure in the resulting mapped
indicators is, expectedly, due to the variability observed in
satellite image input parameters, Chl-a, TSM, and SST, which
underlie oyster growth. The very high TSM concentrations in
the intertidal zone are at levels that substantially limit oyster
growth in this area (Gernez et al., 2014). TSM concentrations
gradually become lower and reach sub-impacting levels offshore,
but Chl-a also decreases toward the offshore environment in
a similar fashion. The spatial patterns in both TSM and Chl-a
are expected to be related to benthic resuspension only possible
at shallower depths, with water column Chl-a concentrations
comprising phytoplankton and resuspended microphytobenthos
(Hernández Fariñas et al., 2017), as well as current and water
circulation patterns. Concentrations of both in the offshore
waters are higher in the northeastern segment of the bay, but
the yearly average TSM seems to be low enough to not hinder
growth. In the southwestern segment, however, where TSM
concentrations are lower, Chl-a concentration is also too low to
support accelerated growth compared with the intertidal zone.
At the temperatures observed for Bourgneuf Bay, higher SST
is generally expected to promote oyster growth, and there is
a more linear gradient from near- to offshore compared with
Chl-a or TSM, with overall warmer temperatures in shallower
waters. Multiple spawning events (Figure 7F) are also associated
with these generally warmer shallower areas (Figure 5E) and
with areas with higher SST variability (Figure 5F), likely due to
the required 18◦C spawning threshold being met or exceeded
more frequently (Barillé et al., 2011). Additionally, outside of
the intertidal zone, oysters are immersed in the water full-time
(i.e., 100% immersion), whereas the average immersion time for
intertidal zone farms is only 75% (Thomas et al., 2016, Suppl.
Info). This means that on average oysters are able to ingest food
25% less of the time in the intertidal zone compared with offshore.
In preliminary sensitivity analyses carried out ahead of this work,
the variability of immersion time was also found to significantly
affect resulting oyster growth, and to play a role in the higher
growth observed offshore.
For spat, the consistently faster growth observed in the
northeastern offshore segment over the different timeframes
tested suggests that pre-growing multiple batches of spat within
the same year may be possible there. For example, starting
pre-growing in early April, as in Figure 7A, the target 14 g
is achieved within approximately 90 days, corresponding to
late June, potentially allowing for a second or even third pre-
growth cycle for those farmers choosing to specialize in spat
production for resale or to stock other concessions within their
own production. Likewise, the later start of a single offshore pre-
growth cycle may be chosen to better fit within a farmer’s overall
production, which may include other phases, or to better coincide
with sale or thinning (i.e., when oyster densities are reduced
to allow continued growth on the same farm) dates of interest.
Comparatively, to achieve the target spat weight (14 g) over the
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full time period (eight months) considered here, spat cultivation
would need to begin in the spring in the intertidal zone, or
early summer at the latest in the southwestern offshore segment
(Figures 7A–C), and only one cycle per year would be possible.
Alternatively, rapid adult oyster growth offshore
(Figures 7D,E) may allow producers to purchase pre-grown
spat, specialize in the offshore adult production stage, and either
move adults to a fattening pond within their own operation
or sell to a fattening-specialized grower, keeping this part of
their production cycle to within a single year. Overall, in moving
either adult or spat production offshore, approximately a full year
of the total production cycle can be saved, reducing this from
approximately three to two years. Producers may also consider
areas with higher spawning potential (in the central-eastern and
intertidal areas of the bay; Figure 7F) as either favorable, in cases
where spat capture is targeted as part of their overall production
and therefore desirable, or unfavorable, where capture is not
intended and rather leads to issues of biofouling, requiring added
maintenance, and decreased quality index, at least temporarily.
Fattening may also be possible offshore, in the northeastern
segment of Bourgneuf Bay (Figures 7G–I), allowing Fines, if not
Spéciales, classification, and removing the need for a separate
fattening facility (ponds, typically located inshore and with
high concentrations of phytoplankton). Although interannual
variability was found to be slightly higher at the northeastern
offshore hypothetical site considered here than elsewhere in
the bay (Figures 8, 9G–I), it is still relatively low, such that
at least Fines and possibly Spéciales class oysters could be
expected from year to year, compared with consistently Normales
in the intertidal zone. However, attaining the higher Spéciales
classification was found to only be possible by beginning fattening
in the summer months, suggesting that flesh weight gain during
the late summer/early fall months can be critical in natural
waters under the scenarios considered. All options are to be
considered by producers in terms of the cost-benefit balance of
moving offshore for their given situation, for any production
stage of interest, and with particular consideration for risks,
infrastructure and technical investment, and additional (or less)
labor that would be required of them (Buck and Langan, 2017).
Adaptability of Growth Indicators and
Production Scenarios
Given the nature of the DEB model outputs driven by remote
sensing data, mapped and at regular time steps, oyster growth can
be transformed to provide meaningful information to producers
or other decision-makers or professionals, and targeted to their
specific cases and interests. A suite of indicators was selected here
to demonstrate the broad range of indicator types possible to
easily adapt to a particular production specialization of interest.
For example, Bourgneuf Bay oysters are sold for consumption
primarily within the local market, with peak sales and therefore
target peak production, occurring in December, in association
with the French tradition of eating oysters at Christmas and
New Year celebrations (Buestel et al., 2009). An additional
summer market was indicated as being of secondary interest
in France, and may be the primary domestic market in other
oyster-producing countries. Although not demonstrated here,
a similar exercise could be undertaken targeting, for example,
starting production in spring and assessing adult oyster weight
achieved in July, or another date deemed to be of interest
for a particular site. Likewise, whereas minimum weight for
the French market (30 g) was considered here, a range of
different production targets could be considered, in terms of
product size and weight, notably considering the different market
calibers (Table 2), where the most popular size is typically
considered to be Caliber 3 (ranging from 66 to 85 g total
weight). Several examples, for spat, adult, and finishing stages
have been demonstrated in a mapping and statistical application
here, but weight thresholds and timings can easily be adjusted to
correspond to specific calibers or other targets.
Likewise, various scenario combinations could be considered,
including different start dates and moving oysters between
offshore and intertidal concessions at different stages. The start
and end dates considered are part of model initialization and
can be modified to correspond to a particular scenario of
interest. Faster growth is observed for both spat and adults in
the northeastern offshore segment compared with the intertidal
zone, and other noted benefits include reduced mortality from
viral disease (Pernet et al., 2018). However, it is generally
considered unfavorable to complete an entire production cycle
(i.e., spat through market size) offshore. This is due to observed
physiological effects (e.g., underdeveloped adductor muscles;
relatively weak or malformed shell) and parasite damage, such
as from the shell-boring worm, Polydora sp. (e.g., Glize et al.,
2010), associated with constant immersion, and the negative
impact on the marketability of the resulting product. Given the
various possible offshore and intertidal production cycle stage
combinations (e.g., beginning with pre-growing in the intertidal
zone, then moving offshore for grow-out or finishing or vice
versa), and this imperative to choose which production cycle
stage would best be moved offshore, potential time savings and
other gains generated by completing different stages within the
full production cycle offshore versus in the intertidal zone can
be assessed and compared. Again, the farmer can then determine
if such gains are worth the various investments that would
be required in moving part of their production offshore and
optimize which phases take place where (i.e., offshore or in the
intertidal zone).
Additional Considerations for Site
Selection and Future Directions
An important consideration that is beyond the scope of
the current work is the effect of stocking density and
carrying capacity on growth potential (Smaal and Van Duren,
2019). Trophic interactions and population dynamics are not
considered here, and carrying capacity is known to be a limitation
to production within the bay (Le Grel and Le Bihan, 2009).
Indeed, the current modeling is based on a calibration where
quite dense oyster cultivation takes place in the intertidal zone,
where more than 5,000 tons of Pacific oyster are harvested per
year (Agreste, 2015), but no cultivation takes place offshore
(i.e., the current results relate to a single cage with no
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additional cultivation in the vicinity, as per the experimental
data used for DEB calibration and validation). This can be
expected to have an impact on modeled results, favorably biasing
offshore growth potential. Were stocking density to increase
offshore, through adding concessions there, growth potential
could reasonably be expected to decline as carrying capacity is
met or especially if it is exceeded. Furthermore, the addition
of more farms to the bay could be expected to impact the
overall carrying capacity at the bay level, and adding farms
offshore may also negatively affect existing cultivation in the
intertidal zone. Offshore leases could be offset by requiring that
an equivalent lease be ceded in the intertidal zone (Le Bihan
and Le Grel, 2008). As a next step, the inclusion of carrying
capacity assessments (e.g., Filgueira et al., 2015) to inform
farm and stocking density would be invaluable. Likewise, the
environmental impacts of shellfish farms, via their enrichment
of surface sediment organic matter, have been modeled using
spatialized data elsewhere (Brigolin et al., 2017), and should be
considered in offshore site selection for Bourgneuf Bay in terms
of overall sustainability.
The value of using remote sensing data has been demonstrated
here for modeling growth potential, and its use could be extended
to coupling with other models to inform shellfish aquaculture
[e.g., scope for growth (e.g., Barillé et al., 2011), the R package
for AquaCulture (RAC; Baldan et al., 2018), ShellSim (Ferreira
et al., 2008; Hawkins et al., 2013), Farm Aquaculture Resource
Model models (FARM; Ferreira et al., 2007)]. DEB modeling,
like several of these alternative or complementary models, is
generic, simulates the entire life cycle of species, and elsewhere
has been parameterized for a variety of species, including several
of interest from an aquaculture perspective and in Bourgneuf Bay
in particular. These include blue mussel (Thomas et al., 2011) and
great scallop (Gourault et al., 2019). Given in situ data for the
location and species of interest, other potential opportunities for
farmers could be similarly assessed and compared, and included
in broader feasibility and economic analyses.
Whereas the use of satellite remote sensing only allows the
retrospective consideration of conditions at potential or current
aquaculture sites, coastal zones and shellfish are known to be
sensitive to the effects of climate change (Thomas et al., 2016,
2018; FAO, 2018). A similar approach as presented here could
also make use of spatialized data from ecological models, such as
the Finite Volume Coastal Ocean Model (FVCOM; Cowles, 2008)
or the Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory Coastal Ocean
Modeling System (POLCOMS; Holt and James, 2001) coupled
with the European Regional Seas Ecosystem Model ERSEM
(Baretta et al., 1995; Butenschön et al., 2016), to consider present-
day as well as various future climate change scenarios to more
fully plan for these potential effects in choosing and developing
new aquaculture sites (e.g., Palmer et al., 2019). Such data
often provide fuller spatial and temporal coverage than satellite
observations, since issues like cloud cover do not apply. Like
satellite data, such data are associated with their own inherent
error and uncertainty and with trade-offs in terms of their spatial
resolutions and coverage (i.e., POLCOMS-ERSEM spans all of the
western North Atlantic and Mediterranean, but at a 0.1◦ spatial
resolution; Ciavatta et al., 2016).
In addition to the growth potential, assessed here, which is
crucial and underlies the potential success of a given operation
at a given location, such results should eventually be combined
with other environmental, technical, and socioeconomic
considerations (Longdill et al., 2008; Brigolin et al., 2017).
Barillé et al. (forthcoming) have assessed a suite of these for
offshore Pacific oyster cultivation at the regional scale within
which Bourgneuf Bay is located, and note in particular that
bathymetry, as well as distance to and harbor capacity entail
real constraints to which locations the small-scale producers
of Bourgneuf could consider in terms of what upgrades to
materials, boats, and then boat licenses would be required
should certain ranges be exceeded (i.e., bathymetry ranging
from 5 to 10 m for cages and from 10 to 20 m for longlines, and
within 5 nm of a harbor with sufficient capacity). Certain other
environmental and socioeconomic factors were likewise found
to impose constraints as to where aquaculture would be feasible
(e.g., areas where protected habitat or fishing areas are found, of
seabed mining, sand deposits, or commercial traffic channels).
Others were considered in terms of their favorable or unfavorable
impact, but were not considered preclusive to oyster cultivation
(i.e., presence of underwater pipes or cables, militarized zones,
current rates and benthic substrate type) in resulting suitability
indices. Whereas physical conditions (e.g., wave height, swell)
will substantially limit which sites are suitable in more exposed
open ocean sites (Buck and Langan, 2017), for the relatively
sheltered conditions within Bourgneuf Bay, even offshore, this
is not expected to be a major issue. Barillé et al. (forthcoming)
also considered DEB-modeled oyster growth, but using reduced
resolution input products more relevant to the regional-scale
analysis they undertook, and therefore at a much coarser scale
than is demonstrated here. The combination of a GIS-based
spatial multi-criteria evaluation with the oyster growth indicator
mapping at a finer spatial scale relevant to site selection at the
bay scale, as demonstrated here, will be invaluable next step in
moving Pacific oyster production offshore in Bourgneuf Bay.
CONCLUSION
Here, medium-resolution satellite data were coupled with
ecophysiological DEB modeling to demonstrate the feasibility,
but also the high degree of spatial variability of offshore
Pacific oyster growth potential in Bourgneuf Bay, France, where
cultivation currently takes place in the intertidal zone with
little to no room for further expansion. Both satellite (MERIS
and AVHRR)-derived input products, Chl-a, TSM, and SST,
and DEB modeled outputs were successfully validated with
coinciding in situ measurements, and mapped across existing
farm sites in the intertidal zone and the full offshore extent
of the bay. The use of DEB modeling allowed us to integrate
the non-linear effects of Chl-a, TSM, and SST throughout
the production cycle. Mapped oyster growth at regular time
intervals was then transformed into a suite of industry-relevant
indicators established in consultation with oyster producers and
professionals, and tailored to different production stages; spat
pre-growing, adult grow-out, and fattening. Across all indicators,
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a large area of the northeast offshore segment of the bay
was found to be characterized by particularly enhanced
growth potential, suggesting the potential to reduce the
current total production cycle duration by up to a full year,
whereas the southwest offshore segment was found to perform
similarly to or less well than existing intertidal farms. Such
spatially-explicit data are crucial as part of site selection,
to be included with other environmental and socioeconomic
considerations, with as much as a threefold difference in
growth potential revealed across the ∼200 km2 of the offshore
Bourgneuf Bay.
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